Software Engineering Internship – Red Hat, Beijing
At Red Hat, we connect an innovative community of customers, partners, and contributors to deliver an open
source stack of trusted, high-performing solutions. We offer cloud, Linux, middleware, storage, and virtualization
technologies, together with award-winning global customer support, consulting, and implementation services. Red
Hat is a rapidly growing company supporting more than 90% of Fortune 500 companies.

Job summary
The Red Hat Engineering team is looking for a Software Engineering Intern to join us in Beijing, China. In this role,
you will contribute to the development of Red Hat's cloud-based problem analysis and resolution platform. You’ll
take the responsibility for building customer-facing tools and services to automatically detect, classify, and resolve
problems experienced in the usage of software in Red Hat's solutions portfolio. As a Software Engineering Intern,
you’ll need to be involved, creative, motivated, and able to work in a fast-paced, distributed environment.

Primary job responsibilities
+ Analyze business requirements and convert them into feasible work items
+ Design and implement both front-end and back-end software and services
+ Use technologies that are appropriate for the platform
+ Ensure continuously the quality of the application codebases through bug fixes, refactoring, and test automation
+ Collaborate with other developers across multiple teams and technologies in cross-team projects

Required skills
+ 1+ year(s) of web application development experience (academic experience counts)
+ Experience with front-end techniques like HTML, CSS, JavaScript, cookie, and session
+ Good communication skills; fluent written and verbal language skills in English

The following are considered a plus:
+ Experience with frameworks like AngularJS, Node.js, or Ruby on Rails
+ Experience with the Linux or UNIX platform
+ Experience with Red Hat OpenShift, Maven, Git, or GitHub
+ Prior participation in open source software projects

Red Hat is proud to be an equal opportunity workplace and an affirmative action employer. We review applications
for employment without regard to their race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin,
ancestry, citizenship, age, uniformed services, genetic information, physical or mental disability, medical condition,
marital status, or any other basis prohibited by law.
More information at: https://ofertas-de-trabajo.monster.es/software-engineering-internship-beijing-cn-redhat/fa92f0cc-ae46-427e-85cd-40fd235388a8

